
AAF-Akron Club Achievement Entry: Club Operations

The year became about making virtual as personable as possible.   

A. LONG-RANGE PLANNING (Exhibit 1)

Our President selected three board-wide goals to continue our growth for the 2020-2021 year:

Goal 1: Increase Student Engagement

Increase student membership and participation.  

Methods Used to Achieve Goal 

• Personal outreach to area faculty to promote AAF events.

• Free portfolio review.

• Speaker series are free for all students.

• Personal congratulations cards to graduating student members.

• Graduation “Happy Hour” via Zoom (Beers with Peers 2.0: Congrads). 

• 5 gift memberships to graduating students from board members

• Zoom classroom visit to Youngstown AAF student chapter.

• Welcomed new student members on social media and sent welcome kits.

• No late fees for students entering the American Advertising Awards.

Results 

It’s no surprise that more students were looking to connect this year. More attended events.

• Student membership grew 29% (25 student members vs 17 student members this time last year).

• Two graduates renewed as New Professionals.

• One new grad joined the board as an Awards “Co-Co”-Chair (3rd chair). She has been encouraged to 

become president and is interested in developing a new position: Chair of Student Engagement. 

• Several recent grads joined our Zoom socials.  

• 7 students who graduated in the spring entered 28 pieces in the American Advertising Awards.

• 65 student submissions to the American Advertising Awards vs 95 last year.

• Due to the pandemic, faculty decide against making participation a class requirement.

• Only 1 college participated in the awards, as compared to 4 last year.

• Students love welcome kits!



• More students have inquired about volunteering. One offically joined the communications team.

• Events about UX and Intellectual Property garnered the most student attendance.

We are creating good content and engaging our students.

Goal 2: Create Events for Everyone (Exhibit 2)

Life during and after COVID requires us to broaden our programming appeal.

Methods Used to Achieve Goal 

• The pandemic offered a unique opportunity: we aren’t limited by geography or cost to fly speakers in.

• For the first 2 months of the lockdown, we offered weekly socials (Beers with Peers) to keep in touch 

and connect. We celebrated birthdays and graduations. We played Movie Trivia.

• We offered free programming to help people: 

- Strategies for the Journey: build awareness around how you look at your job and your life.

- ReFrame Your Work: free, online peer-review of whatever your “portfolio” means to you (for students, 

recent grads and multi-year pros). 

- Cross-promoted free events within our district.

• We made a concerted effort to have diverse speakers.

• We wanted to celebrate women and created a new series: Bad*ss Women in Advertising.

• Added new topics like: The Future of Innovation is Humanity, Intellectual Property Law for Marketers 

and My Experience with User Experience.

• To broaden the appeal and add value, each speaker donated a 30 - 60 minute consult as a raffle prize.

• New Member “Breakfast” for those who just joined before the lockdown to give them a chance to get to 

know us better and feel welcome. 

• We had our first “State of the Federation” annual meeting to introduce the new board and give updates.

Results 

• We had the most varied and interesting programming we had in years.

• Despite our best efforts, members did not want to attend virtual events and sited Zoom fatigue.

• Event attendance was down 62%:

350 attendees (March 10, 2020 – April 2, 2021) vs 929 attendees (March 10, 2019 – April 1, 2020)

• Even though these were small gatherings, we had great intimate conversations.



• We had a few regular Beers with Peers attendees who loved the socials because they offered 

“connectivity and the ability participate at your own level, share stories and engage.”

• Attendees who won the speaker consults were thrilled. It added great value and incentive to attend.

• We learned that free events don’t guarantee participation. To add more “skin” to the game, we started 

charging members a nominal $5 fee and non-members $10 to eliminate no-shows.

• We had 5 members (most new) who regularly attended events. Each attended 4-5 events this year. 

• We succeeded in diverse speakers in gender and ethnicty: Shane Santiago, Sharon Toerek, Hannah 

Samlall; along with diverse American Advertising Awards Judges: Chris Anthony Hamilton, Laura Hand 

Evan Pease.

Goal 3: Succession Planning (Exhibit 3)

Identify future leaders year-round to not only keep AAF-Akron running smoothly, but to energize it with 

fresh minds and ideas.

Methods Used to Achieve Goal 

• Engage and activate members through a special project.

• Invite recent grads to serve on the board.

• When a new member joins, we invite them to join a team and/or audit a team meeting.

• Invite prospective board and team members to attend Admerica to partake of professional development.

• Identifying leaders by this criteria: do they get it, want it, have the capacity.

• Sharing a menu of team member roles, responsibilities and expectations. 

• Treat team members like family. Make it personal. Celebrate birthdays. Send holiday cards with thanks. 

• We identified the most active members. Five members (mostly new) regularly attended events 4-5 

events this year. We engaged these members by asking for help/advice. These are prospects for teams and 

future board positions.

• Periodically promote getting involved on social and via email.

Results 

• We invited recent graphic design graduates to plan a reimagined portfolio review (Reframe Your Work). 

They named it, created graphics and met as a team to execute the event. After just planning their own 

virtual exhibition, they were perfectly primed and did a great job.



• As mentioned, one new graduate, who had been active as a student volunteer and worked on Reframe, 

was invited to join the board as an American Advertising Awards back up Co-Chair. After her stellar 

performance, she’s been invited to stay on a path to become president. She was instrumental in filling in 

for the Awards Chair who became a new dad during awards season.

• Another grad from Reframe was asked to join the programs team and is very active in creating event 

graphics. She is being groomed to become a programs co-chair July 1.

• Regarding the five most active members: One convinced her company to join at corporate level and 

participate in their very first awards competition of any kind (previously, this company had a policy 

forbidding participation in award shows). Another is passionate about education and wants to create 

a program that partners AAF with the Akron Public Schools. Another is an agency president and has 

become our first agency event sponsor. Another works at the BBB and is a sponsor and co-hosting an 

event with us.

• We are hopeful on our succession plan, but still have positions to fill. We continue to be in need of a 

partnership chair, a treasurer, membership co-chair and an education co-chair. We have an accountant 

which takes the pressure off finding someone for that position. We have VPs and Presidents tentatively 

lined up for the next 6 years. Virtual engagement with our teams has been difficult. Ever since going 

online, our teams have been lean. People don’t want to meet virtually. Communications went from a team 

of 5 to 2. Five new new people joined AAF teams. We usually invite and pay for prospects to attend our 

Leadership Conference, but that hasn’t happened due to COVID. Teams were invited to ADmerica last 

year, but only board members attended. This year, we plan to pay for board members and shining team 

members to attend the conference.

B. ANALySIS OF mEmBER NEEdS

Goal: How can we be a valuable resource? (Exhibit 4)

We can’t be a resource to our members if we don’t know who they are and what they want. Last year, 

we put together our first comprehensive member survey with the help of Jacinda Walker, a diversity in 

design expert and researcher. She helped us identify three key sections that needed to be included in the 

survey: demographics, employment and member expectations.We planned to keep the survey open for 

three months to get a minimum of 50% participation, and then analyze the data and identify trends of our 



typical member. The survey went out in Dec. 2019 and was resent in March 2020. With lack of response 

and COVID, we decided to keep the survey ongoing.

Methods Used to Achieve Goal 

• When a new member joins, we call and welcome them to the AAF-Akron family. We learn more about 

them, ask why they joined and what they hope to get out of AAF.

• We ask new members to complete the survey and promote it via email and social.

• Hosted a virtual New Member “Meetup.” We have planned to do these twice a year and switch to an in-

person format.

• Hosted our first annual meeting to introduce the board, give updates and have a member Q&A. After the 

event, we emailed  a “report” of what we talked about: accomplishments, goals.

• Periodically called members to see how they were doing and if we could help. Mostly left voice mails.

• Electronic surveys after events to gauge our relevance.

• Created a members only Slack portal.

• We connect with new members on LinkedIn and welcome them on social on #WelcomeWednesdays

• Trying to be more personal. Each new member receives a welcome kit by mail.

• Our programs have been designed to reflect the survey topics that members want. 

• Added a 30 minute open hang out to chat/network after each event.

• New member not familar with us, reviewed our organization and gave feedback.

• Sent resource emails about COVID, how to get financial help and educational opportunities.

• We partnered with The University of Akron’s Executive Education Program to give a number of free 

passes to some of their marketing-focused programs. This was offered to our corporate members.

 Results 

• To date, 46 members have completed the survey compared to 21 a year ago. The results show that 87% 

of our members identify with being white, split almost evenly between the ages of 18 - 54, 57% are 

men and 44% are women, 59% have a bachelor’s degree, 67% earn between $10K - $99K, Split evenly 

between single and married, 59% are employed full-time, 20% are self-employed, 2% say the pandemic 

has killed their business, area of employment runs the gamut from account executive to project manager 

with a clear majority being 22% in-house designers, 28% marketing and 22% students. 55% of companies 

have 1-25 employees. Five top areas are networking (85%), ADDYs (61%), social events (57%), job 



opportunities (54%) and education and mentoring tied at 52%. 46% have attended 1 -3 events, 35% have 

attended none, 61% prefer events after hours.

•  We need a job board on our website. We currently post member job opportunities on social media and 

via eblast. 

• With member preference on networking and socials, it’s easy to understand why membership and 

attendance is way down during this virtual year.

• Even if we leave just a voice mail, many appreciate a call. Most love the happy welcome kit.

• Only 11 members joined the Slack channel. Some activity, but not widely used at this point.

• Open hangouts after events have been great opportunities to connect.

• Most of the Executive Education passes were used.

C. LEAdERSHIP ORGANIzAtION ANd dEvELOPmENt

Goal: Continue to develop and maintain a strong board. (Exhibit 5)

Methods Used to Achieve Goal 

• Have efficient board meetings. A year ago we worked with an Entrepreneurial Operating System (EOS) 

coach to streamline our board process and meetings. We continue to use the “Level 10” format for our 

monthly board meetings. 

• We spend more time checking in on how the board is doing and learning about their personal news.

• We celebrate board birthdays and news on social media and on “Good News Fridays.”

• In her sixth year, our part-time Executive Director provides operational support and guidance. 

• Yearly board retreat focuses on how to achieve our goals for the new term. Because it was virtual, fun 

retreat kits were mailed to board members. The president received a personalized bat (he loves baseball) 

and the board chair received a blinged out gavel.

• Several board members attended ADmerica and attended club roundtables. 

• Succession: identifying future leadership roles for current and future board members.

• To organize projects and events, we use Google calendar which syncs to Slack and sends notifications.

• We are in constant communication: monthly board meetings, calls and daily messaging via Slack.

• Monthly board recognition program: the BBMAs – also known as the Bitchin’ Board Member of the 

Month Awards. Each month the BBMA (the letter “B”), along with a $35 gift certificate, is given to a 



distinguished board member who embodies the tenets of Bitchin’ service: bad*ss, initiative, tenacious, 

champion, hero, inventive and noteworthy. Partners and team members are also eligible.

• Making it personal: President sent thank you notes to each board member after the retreat. Valentines 

were mailed to each board member.

• Board perks: we partnered with The University of Akron’s Executive Education Program to give a 

number of free passes to some of their marketing-focused programs. Some were offered to the board.

Results 

• Board meetings are running efficiently and on time.

• The pandemic has made attendance spotty. During this year, we are giving everyone a lot of latitude.

• Personally, we are a tight knit group and want the best for each other. Everyone has stepped up to do a 

whole lot of work under difficult conditions. 

• We pulled off a successful (we made $7,000) and fun American Advertising Awards season!

d. FISCAL mANAGEmENt (Exhibit 6)

(BudGEtING, duES, NON-duES INCOmE ANd FuNdRAISING) 

Goal: Stay afloat and keep the bills paid! 

Methods Used to Achieve Goal

• Given the lack of income and potential losses, we applied for the EIDL.

• Targeted new agencies from the Youngtown area (a former AAF Chapter) with a personal invite, along 

with a copy of last year’s winners book to enter the American Advertising Awards.

• To keep costs low, almost everything we use to promote AAF is donated by partners.

• Our Presenting Partner represents $6,500. When they fell through late in the year, we created a variety 

of sponsorships running from $100 to $2,500. The plan was to attract more, smaller partners.

• Our accountant functions like a board member. Income and expenses are being allocated and tagged 

correctly. He’s especially important as we haven’t been able to fill our treasurer position.

• Since we were only paying our monthly expenses for ED, accountant, website and Quickbooks, we were 

able to save on event costs, allowing us to have a much less profitable awards season.

• We added options to give on the American Advertising Awards registration form along with this 

language in emails: “Help protect AAF-Akron’s future. Consider making a donation when you register.”



• We’ve been trying to raise funds to endow the Susan B. Kosich Scholarship for Marketing 

Communications. We met with a grant consultant for advice and developed a two month campaign and 

invited our members to become Kosich ambassadors and help raise funds.

• Most members opt to pay credit card fees, helping our expenses and saving us $300.

Results

• We received a free $1,000 from the EIDL. After talking to the accountant and knowing we’d be saving 

on big event items, we declined to accept any loan offer on not take on any debt. Our ED received her 

PPP and is deducting 2.5 months off her monthly fee to save money for our chapter.

• For the first time in six years, we had no presenting partner or title partner for the awards show.

• Despite reaching out to a variety of new businesses with the lower tiered sponsorship packages, very 

few signed up siting economic challenges. We will continue to push these throughout the year.

• American Advertising Awards is our biggest non-dues income generator. We knew it would be the 

opposite this year. • Entries and show attendance raised $21,560 – a 51% decrease from last year.

• 275 competition entries vs 436 last year.

• Outreach to Youngstown yielded 3 entrants, one new corporate member and 3 inquiries.

• Registered award attendees donated $193 to general operations.

• Despite the pandemic, we had many generous partners. Sponsorships (in-kind services and cash donations) 

resulted in $82,270. We had 41 sponsors (58 last year) for the year and 8 were new.

• One of our biggest expenses is the ADDY trophy. We redesigned new awards and found a vendor 

willing to produce them at our budget of $30 each. This slashed last year’s cost by 50%. Despite no 

presenting partner and having a net loss of $1,400 last year, we have $20,000 in the bank and no debt.

• It’s a tough time to ask for donations. The Kosich scholarship campaign fell flat. No members signed up 

to help. A small contingent of family friends agreed to help, but that went nowhere. Mailed 50 letters to 

agency heads, community leaders. Nothing. As a result, we just created a new 501(c)(3) nonprofit: Susan 

B. Kosich Charitable Fund. Our 501(c)(6) designation was limiting us. Now, donors can receive all the 

tax benefits and we can now start applying to the many corporate giving programs in our community. To 

date, we have raised $5,885 out of the needed $25,000 to endow the scholarship.  



Exhibit 1 — 2020-2021 Goals
 Board Retreat



Exhibit 1 — Student Engagement
 Congrats to Grads



Exhibit 1 — Student Engagement
 Congratulate Grads on Social Media



Exhibit 1 — Student Engagement
 Congrads “Happy Hour” for graduating student members



Exhibit 1 — Student Engagement
 New student member welcome kits



Exhibit 1 — Student Engagement
 New student member welcomes on social



Exhibit 1 — Student Engagement
 Recent grad joins the board



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Weekly socials to stay connected



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
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Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Weekly socials to stay connected



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Weekly socials to stay connected



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Free programming to offer help and guidance



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Free programming to offer help and guidance



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Cross-promoted district events



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Offered diverse speakers, awards judges and topics



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Offered diverse speakers and topics



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Offered diverse speakers and topics



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Offered diverse speakers and topics



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Offered diverse speakers and topics



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Offered diverse speakers and topics



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 New Member “Breakfast”



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 New Member “Breakfast” Follow Up



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Annual Meeting



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Annual Meeting: Post Event Report



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Annual Meeting: Post Event Report



Exhibit 2 — Create Events for Everyone
 Speaker Raffle Prize: 30 minute one-on-one session with an attendee



Exhibit 3 — Succession Planning
 Menu of Roles, Responsibilities and Expectations

Team Member
General Responsibilities

www.aafakron.com

TEAM MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES

•	Attend	the	majority	of	club	activities	(average once a month)
 Serve as ambassador for AAF

•	Attend	a	monthly	team	meeting
 For planning and execution of team goals
 Communication via email, calls as needed

•	Provide	guidance	and	planning	for	your	team

•	Commitment
 You’re not bound to a certain time frame
 
•	Time
 Expect to spend up to 6 hours per month depending on your task (includes monthly meeting and AAF events)

HOW DO YOU BENEFIT?

1.	Resume	Builder: Make professional and personal connections for life. 

2.	Networking: Build relationships that can move your career forward. 

3.	Professional	Development: Opportunity to learn. You do things you might not have otherwise tried. 
Your confidence builds, you get a big head. Soon you’re unstoppable.

4.	Have	a	Voice: You’ll have a voice in what AAF does. You’ll elevate your profile in the community.

5.	Give	back: Gain satisfaction from giving back to your industry and the community.

6.	It’s	just	fun! 



Exhibit 3 — Succession Planning
 Get Involved Promotions

JOURNEY
Dale Elwell
David Flynn
Rebekah Sorensen
Allie Wilkins
Garrick Black 
Jessy Rice
Cory Sheldon
Ginger Biss
Cecilia Sveda
Mark Daddario
Melissa Olson
Dan Kearsey
Brianna Kelly
Matt McCallum
Matt Gullatta
Josh Muller 
Cory Sheldon 
Jen Snider

TRIVIA
Gregory Gore  
Kurt Kleidon 
Melissa Olson
Cory Sheldon
Jake Spinner
Daniel Kearsey 
Shala Kearsey
Brianna Kelly
Cecilia

STATE OF FED
Melissa Olson   
Tobias Roediger   
Todd Moser 
Erin Leslie 
Brianna Kelly
Mac Love 
Michael Carlson   
Kathleen O’Neill Burda  
Daniel Kearsey   
Tina McLaughlin  
Kurt Kleidon 
Garrick Black   
Maria Groom   
Dominic Rizzo   
Michael Wilson   
David Flynn
Cecilia

REFRAME
Melissa Olson   
Brianna Kelly
Daniel Kearsey   
Maria Groom  
John Moulagiannis
Jamie Berger
Jordan Kelley
Andrew Baker
Jake Spinner
Matt Reese
Kim Wengerd
Vicky Wulu
Michael P
Cecilia

INNOVATION
Cecilia Sveda
Ryan Rimmele
Mac Love
David Flynn
Kirsten Delpinal
Brianna Kelly
Melissa Olson
Daniel Kearsey
Kyle Flynn
Maria Groom
Diane Hoffman
Kevin Denee
Michael Carlson

NEW MEMBER 
BREAKFAST
Diane Hofman
Michael Wilson
Mac Love 
Kevin Denee
Tina McLaughlin
Allie Wilkins
Meghan Scott

IP FOR MARKETERS
Michelle Barnauskas
Angela Blum
Hannah Bower
Rachel Brumenschenkel
Abigail Donkin
Isabella Eugeneau
David  Flynn
Emily Ford
Maria  Groom
Paige Guest
Erica Hartman
Diane Hoffman
Jasmine Hudson
Kelly Ingles
Daniel Kearsey
Brianna  Kelly
Nancy Lin
Mac Love
Amy  McDonald
Sydney Meighen
Jessy Rice
Cecilia  Sveda
Khalil Thompson
Cassandra VanDruff

TRIVIA 2
Mike Osysko
Brianna Kelly
Garrick Black
Greg Gore
Dan Kearsey
Jake Spinner
Kurt Kleidon
Maria Groom
Cecilia

BAD*SS
Cecilia  Sveda
Daniel Kearsey
Maria Groom
Brianna Kelly
David Flynn
Kyle Flynn
Lydia DeVincent
Connie Collins
Allie Wilkins
Maggie Craig

CAROLING 4 ADDYs
Jake Spinner
Lyida DeVincent
Kara DeVol
Brianna 
Maria Groom
Melissa
EB

BOGO
EB
Maria Groom
Jake Spinner
Dave Stoll
Kim Wengerd
Autumn Bland
Dzsenifer Hegyi

MEET THE JUDGES
Todd Biss  
Melissa Olson   
Brianna Kelly 
Autumn Bland   
Maria Groom  
Daniel Kearsey     
Cecilia Sveda

UX 
Joey Dunning 
Diane Hoffman 
Alexander Zemskov 
David Masini
Aytan Eminova
Jose Lopez
Bryce Punsalan
John Brown VI
Rachelle Hippler
Danielle Wauters
Abby Medwetz
Jeff Mills 
Soledad Rodriguez-Cashuric 
Jennifer Krivijanski
Sheri Grimes
Brian Whited   
Erica Hartman
Sana Murad Murad 
Jessica McDuffee
Jessica Black
Daniel Kearsey

Most active members (non-board) to target for future positions



Exhibit 3 — Succession Planning
 Get Involved Promotions



Exhibit 3 — Succession Planning
 Projection of Succession

www.aafakron.com

Succession planning is an essential part of AAF-Akron’s success and continued growth. With careful 

planning and preparation, AAF-Akron can manage the changes that result from a transfer of leadership 

as well as the ongoing changes that occur regularly when board members leave the organization. The 

following chart is a long range plan and is not writ in stone!

POSITION 2020-22 2022-24 2024-2026

Executive Director Cecilia Sveda Cecilia Sveda Cecilia Sveda

Chairman Melissa Olson Daniel Kearsey Garrick Black

President Daniel Kearsey Garrick Black Brianna Kelly

VP Garrick Black Brianna Kelly ( ? )

Treasurer ( ? ) ( ? ) ( ? )

Treasurer Co-Chair ( ? ) ( ? ) ( ? )

Secretary Erin Leslie ( ? ) ( ? )

ADDYs Michael Carlson Jeff Dumire ( ? )

ADDYs Co-Chair Maria Groom ( ? ) ( ? )

Programs David Flynn Kim Wengerd ( ? )

Programs Co-Chair Kim Wengerd ( ? ) ( ? )

Membership Brianna Kelly ( ? ) ( ? )

Membership Co-Chair ( ? ) ( ? ) ( ? )

Communications Ryan Rimmele Matt Hogan ( ? )

Communications Co-Chair Matt Hogan ( ? ) ( ? )

Partnership ( ? ) ( ? ) ( ? )

Partnership Co-Chair ( ? ) ( ? ) ( ? )

Education Michael Pontikos ( ? ) ( ? )

Student Engagement Chair Maria Groom ( ? ) ( ? )

Web Chair Garrick Black ( ? ) ( ? )

Web Co-Chair ( ? ) ( ? ) ( ? )

2022

Succession Planning
2021–2022 and Forward

Michael Pontikos



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Welcome Letter
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 Welcome Letter



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 New Member Welcomes on Social Media



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 New Member Welcome Kits



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Member Slack Portal



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Analysis by New Member

Point of View

Member profile: A decision/objective needs to be determined in relation to if you are content with 
most of the surveyed users being design-based, or if you want to explore more diversity in relation to 
members you want to attract. Either way, being specific in terms of why you exist in this market, who 
you want to attract, because you offer content that puts members at the edge of the game could be a 
really cool way to amplify your marketing…

Social to drive membership: I think ultimately an easy way to gain credibility with potential members 
is to offer value on your social handle/presence and have a compelling conversion strategy where you 
add value in terms of content and attract more members—you have 622 followers on Insta, but only 
133 members…what if you used this more as a store-front and even a “lab” of sorts to enable learning 
about how you could serve your future market. An engagement strategy here could really propel 
awareness at no cost. Also wondering if you’d consider a Tik-Tok or Pinterest and LinkedIn, so you 
could target professionals in the mind-set and geography.

Geographical Considerations: What is the relationship with like Cleveland and North Canton arms of 
AAF? Would you ever consider a Northeast Ohio effort? The market isn’t as large across these 3 cities, 
and they are incredibly close- am wondering if a partnership would make sense, even if it’s a virtual 
neighborhood focus.

Share Groups: Since networking and education is the largest opportunity for the existing member-
base, I’d propose creating share groups for members of liked interests where they can both learn 
and partner to solve industry challenges. It can act as a 1-2 punch for both learning and meeting with 
others, and in a pandemic where attention span for screen time is short, you may be able to get a lot 
out of this. The content on these should be reflective of areas that are both relevant but also help “live 
around the corner.” With that being said, who is responsible for driving the topics and content and do 
you have a framework for how you approach offerings?

Community Partnerships: I am wondering if there is a need to offer pro-bono work to some not for 
profits as a way to raise awareness and give “internships” or external experience as resume builders to 
some of your members.

 

Liz Mayer



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Free Executive Education Member Perks



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Survey Results
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Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Survey Results



Exhibit 4 — Analysis of Member Needs
 Survey Results



Exhibit 5 — Maintaining a Strong Board
 Board Roster



Exhibit 5 — Maintaining a Strong Board
 Efficient Board Meetings based on Entrepreneurial Operating System

Tuesday, February 23, 2021 / 5:30–7 P.M. 
ZOOM Virtual Meeting

Board Meeting Agenda

www.aafakron.com

BOARD MEMBERS
Garrick Black

Michael Carlson (gif)

JD Dumire 

Dave Flynn (speaking at evening class) 

Maria Groom (gif) 

Daniel Kearsey (gif)

Brianna Kelly (gif)

Erin Leslie (gif)

Josh Muller (aka Coach)

Melissa Olson (gif) 

Michael Pontikos (can't make it)

Ryan Rimmele (gif)

Cecilia Sveda (gif)

REMINDERS
March 18, 2021
• Joe Natoli - UX UI 
 

March 24-25, 2021
• ADDY Pickups  
 5 p.m. 

 

April 15, 2021
• Kara Buckler - J.M. Smuckers  
 5:30 p.m.

BALANCES
Total Membership: 88* 
• Professional: 63 (-12)* 
• Students: 25 (-1)  
*Membership meeting 2/24/2021  
 to verify these numbers

Financials
•  Overall Balance: $15,655 (was $20,420)

• Scholarship: $5,885 (was $5,035) 

WELCOME AND HAPPY BIRTHDAY MELISSA!!!

GOOD NEWS
• Personal OR Professional (reminder of our human-ness)

• 15 MINUTES TOTAL (round table)

BITCHIN’ UPDATES
• 10 MINUTES TOTAL (EB)

BBMA 
 
EVENT UPDATES
• 5 MINUTES TOTAL (Programs/Good Feels Ad Hoc) 

PUNCH LIST & TO-DOS
•  Who needs help? How can we help?

• 10 MINUTES TOTAL (round table)

I.D.S. (IDENTIFY, DISCUSS, SOLVE)
• 25 MINUTES TOTAL
• TO COVER:

2020 American Advertising Awards 

CONCLUDE
• AIMING FOR 7:00 PM



Exhibit 5 — Maintaining a Strong Board
 Board Birthday Shout Outs 



Exhibit 5 — Maintaining a Strong Board
 Board Retreat Kits



Exhibit 5 — Maintaining a Strong Board
 BBMA: Bitchin’ Board Member of the Month Awards



Exhibit 5 — Maintaining a Strong Board
 Making it Personal



Exhibit 6 — Fiscal Management
 EIDL



Exhibit 6 — Fiscal Management
 Personal Invites to New Agencies

MEMBER NOTES CONTACT TITLE COMPANY ADDRESS PHONE EMAIL

no sent book Erin Victor DIRECTOR OF ENGAGEMENT AND EVENTS FOCAL 33 MERZ BLVD STE 2 AKRON OH 44333-3641 330-247-2447 ext. 102 erin@fclpnt.com
no sent book Tom Knauer ARTISTS INCORPORATED 150 N MILLER RD STE 300AFAIRLAWN OH 44333-3771 330-322-5472 tknauer@artistsinc.net
no sent book SHON CHRISTY PRESIDENT SHON CHRISTY SOCIAL MEDIA 1961 ARNDALE RD STOW OH 44224-1807 330-329-5005 shon@shonchristy.com
no sent book Lauren Cattarin co-owner Sunday Creative Co. 4246 Newcomer Road Stow OH 44224 (330) 524-1752 lcattari@kent.edu
no sent book Katie Bruno Founding Partner We Do Digital 226 Highland Ave Wadsworth OH 44281 (330) 334-3132 Solutions@wddonline.com
no (one time) sent book Ben Brugler President Akhia 85 Executive Parkway Suite 400Hudson OH 44236 330.463.5650 ben@akhia.com
no (PRSA) sent book Tracy Teuscher Founder & CEO The Buzz Maker 636 Kolpwood Ave NW Massillon OH 44646 tracy@thebuzzmaker.com
lapsed/entered 2019 sent book Eric Hancsak PRESIDENT/CREATIVE DIRECTOR ABOUT350 CREATIVE 60 DIVISION ST Hudson OH 44236-3050 eric@about350.com
lapsed/entered 2019 sent book Beverly Godding Knox Marketing 1730 AKRON PENINSULA RD STE 201Akron OH 44313-7983 330.929.7700 beverly@knoxmarketing.com
no sent book Tony Marr FOUNDER, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT Clever 2768 HIGHLAND AVE Poland OH 44514-2441 (330) 506-2728 tony@workwithclever.com
no sent book Emily Rusu Owner, Creative Services & Digital Marketing Jet Creative 4800 MARKET ST STE F Youngstown OH 44512-2119 330-942-0550 emily@jetcreative.com
no sent book George Farris CEO/Creative Director Farris Marketing 4845 Market St. Youngstown OH 44512 (330) 782-8061 Consult@FarrisMarketing.com
no sent book Rob PALOWITZ President/CEO Palo Creative 970 WINDHAM CT STE 3 Boardman OH 44512-5082 rpalo@palocreative.com
no/entered 2020 sent book Ryan Peplowski Digital Integration Specialist 898 Marketing 5721 Shields Rd Ste A Canfield OH 44406-9812 rpeplowski@898marketing.com
no sent book Greg McNeil President 216Digital Inc 2208 E. Enterprise Pkwy Twinsburg OH 44087 216.505.4400 info@216digital.com
no sent book Tammy Ewin VP, Communication & Marketing Office UA/UCM 330-972-8075 tewin@uakron.edu
lapsed/entered 2019 sent book Hunter Morris Design Director Kent Displays 343 Portage Blvd Kent OH 44240 hmorris@kentdisplays.com
no sent book Mike Hudock Hudock Creative 2244 Olde Farm Lane Hudson OH 44236 216-401-8665 HUDOCKMIKE@GMAIL.COM
no sent book Andy Taray Ohio Boy Design/Social Dept 1707 Front Street Cuyahoga FallsOH 44221 646.337.0800 andy@ohioboy.com
no sent book Nate Mucha Founding Principal Each+Every 156 N. Water Street Kent OH 44240 330.940.9567 nate@eachevery.com
no sent book Rachel Underwood Partner/Creative U|B Advertising 4450 belden village st. suite 216Canton OH 44718 234.281.3233 team@ubadvertising.com
no sent book Lynn Shimko Art Director/Designer Lynn Shimko Graphic Design 566 Winesap SW North Canton OH 44709 330-571-0367 lynn@shimkodesign.com

sent book Jennifer Harrington The Ad Lab 303 Glenwood Street SW North Canton OH 44720 330-284-7460 info@labertising.com
no sent book Julie Mamula Marketing Coordinator Manager Sanctuary Marketing Group 219 E. Maple St., Ste 125 North Canton OH 44720 330-266-1188
no sent book Doug Scheetz Scheetz Design LLC 10459 Georgetown St NE Louisville OH 44641 330.327.3368 doug@scheetzdesign.com
no sent book Danae Labocki IMMIX Marketing 190 N Union St, STE 202 Akron OH 44304 330.800.4389
no sent book Katie Swain Partner, Creative Director McConnell Marketing 7 Court St STE 200 Canfield OH 44406 (330) 286-0487 akunkel@mcconnellmarketing.comAllie Kunkel
no sent book Ryan Kallock (kaylock)Founder Bandspire PO Box 5544 Poland OH 44514 330.932-4155 contact@brandspire.com
no sent book Lenny (woman) Willoughby Co-owner, founder Infinite Design Advertising 2722 Mahoning Ave Youngstown OH 44509 330.393-5911 lena@infinitycreates.com

no sent book Jim Houck Houck Agency 25 E. Boardman St. Suite 205Youngstwon OH 44503 330-554-5234 jim@houckpr.com
no sent book Jeff Hedrich President Prodigal Company 42 McClurg Rd Youngstown OH 44512 330 707 2088

Thomas Brooks Account Exec, writer Prodigal Company brooksdthomas@gmail.com
no sent book Laura Berena President Cassidy Advertising & Consulting 5731 Shields Rd, STE A Canfield OH 44406 330.533.6000 information@cassidyadvertising.com
no DeShawn Scott CEO The D5 Group 125 West Market, STE. 203 Warren OH 44481 (330) 469-2015 info@thed5group.com
no sent book Richard Hahn Chief Creative Officer RMH Creative 778 Truesdale Rd. Youngstown OH 44511 330-506-2510
no sent book Beth Hawks President TBG Digital Marketing 182 Topaz Cir Canfield OH 44406 888-725-2065 ext: 1 support@tbgdm.com
involved years ago sent book Becky Masuga Creative Partner Peppermint Narwhal 242 Sharon Woods Rd Wadsworth OH 44281 330-962-3718 beckymasuga@gmail.com
no sent book Bernice Kaldy CEO & President Image Builders Marketing 9780 Beechwood Dr North Royalton OH 44133
no, attended event years agosent book Dan Mehling VP Creative Services Whitemyer Advertising 254 East Fourth Street Zoar OH 44697-9504
off and on, entered beforesent book Brandon Wengerd Creative Director Birdeye 1645 N Main St Orrville OH 44667-9171
no sent book Shawn Newman President BRüDER 360 4930 Chippewa Rd Medina OH 44256
no sent book Heather Taylor Glitter Girl Media 1516 Marlowe Avenue Akron OH 44313 330-347-9453 heather@glittergirlmedia.com
no sent book Danae Labocki IMMIX Marketing 190 N Union St, STE 202 Akron OH 44304
no sent book Jodi Kennedy Pink Tomato Creative 128 E Main St Smithville OH 44677 (330) 988-2045 BONJOUR@PLUMEANDPAPER.COM
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 New 501(c)(3) Nonprofit: Susan B. Kosich Charitable Fund

S t A t E  OF  O H I O
C E R t I F I C A t E

Ohio Secretary of State, Frank LaRose
4615782

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of State of Ohio has custody of the business records for

and, that said business records show the filing and recording of:

SuSAN B. KOSICH CHARItABLE FuNd

United States of America
State of Ohio

Office of the Secretary of State

Witness my hand and the seal of the
Secretary of State at Columbus, Ohio this
11th day of February, A.D. 2021.

Ohio Secretary of State

202103600154dOmEStIC NONPROFIt CORP - ARtICLES
Document(s) Document No(s):

THE ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF GREATER AKRON, INC
C/O SCHULTE & COMPANY
600 S CLEVELAND MASSILLON
FAIRLAWN, OH 44333

This is not a bill. Please do not remit payment.

DATE
02/11/2021

DOCUMENT ID
202103600154 DOMESTIC NONPROFIT CORP - ARTICLES

(ARN)

DESCRIPTION FILING
99.00

EXPED
0.00

CERT
0.00

COPY
0.00

Receipt

Effective date: 02/05/2021
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        DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
        INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
        CINCINNATI  OH   45999-0023

                                                             Date of this notice:  02-15-2021

                                                             Employer Identification Number:
                                                             86-2072551

                                                             Form:  SS-4

                                                             Number of this notice:  CP 575 E
             SUSAN B KOSICH CHARITABLE FUND
             600 S CLEVELAND MASSILLON RD
             FAIRLAWN, OH  44333                             For assistance you may call us at: 
                                                             1-800-829-4933

                                                             IF YOU WRITE, ATTACH THE
                                                             STUB AT THE END OF THIS NOTICE.

                     WE ASSIGNED YOU AN EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

           Thank you for applying for an Employer Identification Number (EIN).  We assigned
      you EIN 86-2072551.  This EIN will identify you, your business accounts, tax returns,
      and documents, even if you have no employees.  Please keep this notice in your
      permanent records.

           When filing tax documents, payments, and related correspondence, it is very
      important that you use your EIN and complete name and address exactly as shown above.
      Any variation may cause a delay in processing, result in incorrect information in your
      account, or even cause you to be assigned more than one EIN.  If the information
      is not correct as shown above, please make the correction using the attached tear-off
      stub and return it to us.

           When you submitted your application for an EIN, you checked the box indicating
      you are a non-profit organization.  Assigning an EIN does not grant tax-exempt status
      to non-profit organizations.  Publication 557, Tax-Exempt Status for Your
      Organization, has details on the application process, as well as information on
      returns you may need to file.  To apply for recognition of tax-exempt status under
      Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3), organizations must complete a Form
      1023-series application for recognition.  All other entities should file Form 1024 if
      they want to request recognition under Section 501(a).

           Nearly all organizations claiming tax-exempt status must file a Form 990-series
      annual information return (Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF) or notice (Form 990-N)
      beginning with the year they legally form, even if they have not yet applied for or
      received recognition of tax-exempt status.

           Unless a filing exception applies to you (search www.irs.gov for Annual Exempt
      Organization Return:  Who Must File), you will lose your tax-exempt status if you fail
      to file a required return or notice for three consecutive years.  We start calculating
      this three-year period from the tax year we assigned the EIN to you.  If that first
      tax year isn't a full twelve months, you're still responsible for submitting a return
      for that year.  If you didn't legally form in the same tax year in which you obtained
      your EIN, contact us at the phone number or address listed at the top of this letter.

           For the most current information on your filing requirements and other important
      information, visit www.irs.gov/charities.
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Exhibit 6 — Fiscal Management
 American Advertising Awards: New ADDYs at 50% of last year’s cost

Custom design @ $30 each instead 
of $80 each.
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 Financial Statement of Position


